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Dear Mr Shevlin,
HIE welcomes the opportunity to update the Committee on its response to the recommendations of this
Audit Scotland report.
The recommendations that are applicable to HIE have been a focus of our Business Improvement work
over the past three months. The action plan setting out how we have responded as an organisation to
the insights provided in the Audit Scotland report is appended to this letter.
With regard to the additional points raised by the Committee at its meeting with Audit Scotland, we would
offer the following response:
HIE seeks to work in partnership with other public bodies wherever practicable to improve both our
efficiency and effectiveness. In particular we work very closely with Scottish Enterprise on a whole
range of topic areas and there is regular engagement between sector teams and other specialists from
both organisations to share best practice and prioritise future plans. Where efficiencies can be made
without impacting on operational effectiveness, the agencies have a strong track record of working
together to provide pan−Scotland services.
At the same time, it is important that each agency focuses its efforts and specialist knowledge on the
particular economic circumstances of its own areas of (geographic) responsibility. While there are some
programmes and initiatives that both SE and HIE deliver, our different areas of sectoral focus and
prioritisation often mean that separate delivery models give each organisation greater flexibility to meet
their customers' distinctive needs, which would be disadvantaged in a standardised national approach.
Significant developments in digital technology offer new and innovative ways for HIE and partners
(through the established 'Customer Alignment Group') to collaborate in the provision of support and
services to businesses, social enterprises and communities across the country. Close working in this
area to consider user journeys and how they could be simplified could lead to a restructuring of the way
in which business support is provided in Scotland. HIE, SE, Business Gateway and others will continue
to develop innovative approaches to improve the reach and effectiveness of universal business support
services, using customer research to ensure we meet the needs of our clients.
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Performance measurement is an issue of particular importance to HIE. Given the diversity of the local
economies that make up our region and the varying needs and opportunities that exist across them,
aggregating local needs into meaningful region−level targets is a difficult task. The annual measures that
HIE has developed — and reported against in a consistent format for a number of years — are intended to
be viewed as a representation of progress against a long−term strategy, rather than providing a 'pass' or
'fail' score for the organisation in any one year.
HIE's remit is a broad one, and the outputs, outcomes and impacts we are tasked with delivering range
from job creation in the short term to regional transformation in the long−term. While much attention is
placed on the annual measures as set out on page 20 of our Operating Plan, and we have generally met
the
measure ranges in recent years, any significant increase in this area would require a
re−allopublished
cation
of resources within the organisation, reducing our capacity to take forward other projects and
initiatives that make a longer term or less initially tangible impact on the regional economy. Setting the
range for each year involves rigorous challenge of business units within the organisation and ranges are
increased where appropriate. The measures are informed by a range of factors including changing
economic circumstances, increased emphasis on particular themes, government strategic direction and
other external factors such as changing State aid environment. However, any changes are balanced
against the wider resource needs of other parts of the organisation.
The end year report we produce for our Board and share with the Scottish Government provides
comprehensive coverage of progress made against all commitments articulated in our Operating Plan.
There are several references in the Audit Scotland report to opportunities to compare how HIE and SE
perform (e.g. para 96) and to the use of similar tools (e.g. page 22 key messages). These references
may on the face of it seem sensible and comparison may be possible in some instances, however it is
important to recognise the significantly different local context within which each organisation operates.
While both HIE and SE have access to similar tools these are often deployed in a significantly different
way to ensure that their impact is targeted and appropriate to the economic circumstances that prevail in
different parts of the country.
In the coming months we will work closely with Scottish Government and partner organisations to
harmonise where appropriate the measures used to track and report the outputs and impacts generated
by HIE's interventions on the growth of the regional economy. We would be happy to continue to
engage with the Committee and with Audit Scotland to report on progress made in that regard in the
future.
Yours sincerely

Charlotte Wright
Interim Chief Executive
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Appendix − HIE action plan setting out how we have responded to the Audit Scotland Report
Recommendations
Recommendations specifically related to H E HIE Actions
In the context of the changing economic
Update and reinforce use of updated
development landscape and as part of the
guidance to support strategic decision
Scottish Government's review of the
making, resource choices and appraisal
economic development and skills agencies,
specifically:
consider how the enterprise bodies, taking
o
resource prioritisation framework
into account their respective strengths and
updated and reintroduced −
expertise, can best support the delivery of
Implemented
the economic strategy
o Investment strategy prepared and
introduced
help
to
support
development of effective and
tailored
for
solutions
client
support − Implemented
o Refreshed approach to regionally
significant
investments
and
ensuring increased attention on
benefits realisation and active
monitoring by Leadership Team −
Implemented

Agree common performance measures,
where appropriate, that are clearly aligned to
the NPF.
This will allow the Scottish
Government to:
• Compare the enterprise bodies'
performance
• Measure their individual and joint
contribution to the NPF targets

As part of HIE contribution to the current
government review further refine HIE
strategic ideas and contribute supporting
evidence and insights − Ongoing
While
performance
comparative
will
be
appropriate
in many
measures
instances, the significantly different
challenges and opportunities relevant to
the Highlands and Islands mean there
will be an ongoing need for bespoke
This
measures where appropriate.
reflects the fact that the rationale for
intervention will vary depending on the
nature, scale and location of a project.
As part of the 2017/18 planning process
HIE will work with partners to harmonise
performance
approach
to
our
where
possible
measurement
An on−going programme of evaluation
provides
further
granular
periodic
of
the
HIE
impact
assessment
interventions have in the context of the
National Performance Framework.
Being undertaken as part of planning
process
The importance of benefits realisation,
performance monitoring and monitoring
and recording to demonstrate impact has

Regularly review whether their support, for
example, to individual businesses or
involvement in task forces, continues to add
value. This should include reviewing the
opportunity cost of continuing support in
each case

been further emphasised to HIE staff −
Implemented
Review approach to publication and
follow
evaluation
activity
to
up
introduced. HIE will publish findings of
all evaluations, at least in summary form
and are introducing formal follow up
arrangements — Implemented as new
approach
HIE will apply a more consistent
approach to consideration of opportunity
cost as part of resource choices
o Resource prioritisation framework
updated and issued to support
this − Implemented
Through
its
management
account
approach HIE takes a more intensive,
focused and strategic approach to
This includes
account management.
portfolio
increased
oversight
and
challenge to maximise impact and
ensure the choices in terms of clients,
segmentation and support are the most
appropriate
− Implemented and
ongoing review in line with emerging
guidance and new opportunities
HIE has increased momentum in
delivering our organisational digital
strategy which will support new and
improved customer journeys, which meet
client need and deliver improved impact.
This work includes
o Customer research undertaken to
inform
journeys
new
−
Implemented
o Digital HIE programme work
continued — includes significant
work with Scottish Government
digital team − Ongoing
Continue engagement with partners
through Customer Alignment Group and
Digital team. Ensuring a collaborative
approach to the delivery of public
services within Scotland by embracing
and influencing new opportunities −
Ongoing
Work proactively with partners and the
Scottish Government Digital services
identify
teams
collaboration
to
opportunities and influence new solutions
for the benefit of our customers −
Ongoing

